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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

GBC Services LLC Extends Services Offering with Low Cost, All Inclusive Affordable Payroll 
Services with Robust HRMS from Humanic Design, Inc. 

Alpharetta, GA -April 7, 2009: In response to demand for increased technology solutions from its clients, 
GBC Services LLC announces that it has chosen Humanic Design’s technology platform to extend its 
Payroll and HRMS offerings.  GBC will be offering an all-inclusive, affordable package that will now include 
web-based HRMS, Employee and Manager Self Service, Timesheet Reporting and Approval—all combined 
with superior outsourced Payroll and Tax services.  GBC has the proven expertise to handle your most 
complex Payroll and Tax Filing needs. Now, with Humanic technology, GBC can extend its reach and value 
into clients’ operations and processes. 

“We were looking for a true partner that would allow us to continue to be high touch with our clients and 
could give us the technology platform we need for organizations that need more than a basic payroll service 
bureau,” explains Ghassan Ghraizi, president and one of the founding members of GBC Services.  “Our 
clients expect a lot from us and we believe by adding the Humanic technology we can take our service to 
yet another level.  I felt Humanic Design’s no nonsense approach to a valued partnership was outstanding. 
Humanic has been a superb partner organization and is very attentive and responsive to our needs as a 
reselling partner.  With our deep expertise and customer focus we feel that the Humanic Design technology 
will allow us to grow our company to the next level.  We needed a technology partner with effective and 
proven solutions to compliment our excellent PR support services.  We were looking for a price 
performance leader and the biggest bang for the buck in technology for our clients and we chose Humanic.” 

Humanic Design of Mahwah, New Jersey, the price performance leader in payroll and HR technology 
solutions for over twenty years, has joined forces with GBC Services to provide small and mid-sized 
businesses with excellent services from proven payroll and tax experts.  “I am very pleased with a 
partnership with GBC Services, said Steve Brander, Vice President of Sales and Business Development for 
Humanic Design.  GBC Services offers valuable expertise to companies of all sizes that seek to outsource 
their Payroll services to a company with a great reputation and excellent service record.”   GBC Services’ 
knowledge and experience, coupled with Humanic’s solid and robust HRIS / PR technology solutions, can 
provide a small or mid-size company with an affordable, superior product, normally only available to the 
larger enterprises.  Humanic continues to work with high quality service providers to bring its solutions into 
the fast growing contingent of small to mid-sized businesses in the market. “GBC Services is a committed 
Payroll Services company with lots of experience that will serve small to midsize Southeast clients very well.  
We look forward to a long and valuable relationship for many years to come,” said Steve Brander. 

GBC Services is now offering their all inclusive, low-cost single priced package under the product name of 
“GBC Professional Level Payroll and Human Resource Management System”.   The GBC Services / 
Humanic web-based technology solutions are delivered via SAS 70 certified hosting facilities to ensure the 
full privacy and full routine backup of your hosted data.    

About GBC Services LLC 

Put 45 Years of Experience to Work for Your Company 
Behind every great company, is a great management team – and GBC Services is no exception. In fact, with our 
combined 45 years of experience, which includes key positions with large accounting firms, we are able to leverage 
our payroll, accounting and tax know-how to customize these services for the small business market. We are proud to 

GBC Services LLC
Human Resource Management System
GBC offers an all-inclusive, affordable web-based Human Resource Management System, Employee and Manager Self Service, Timesheet Reporting and Approval-all combined with superior outsourced Payroll and Tax services.  www.gbcservicesllc.com 



specialize in helping small business owners choose essential financial options that represent the best fit for their 
company.   
For more information visit GBC Services on the web at www.gbcservicesllc.com  or call us today at (678) 366-
9232  

 

About Humanic Design Inc. 

Humanic Design has been a leading provider of human resource management solutions since its inception in 
1982. The company is committed to solving HR, Payroll, Time and Attendance and Talent Management challenges 
and has supported hundreds of organizations in moving to a cohesive HR strategy. Humanic’s software applications 
are affordable and scalable; providing feature-rich, yet easy-to-use solutions for almost any size organization. With a 
solid understanding of today's HRIS professionals' needs and specific industry requirements, Humanic Design is 
certain to have solved human resource problems for an organization like yours. Humanic is designed using Oracle 
technology and offers both licensed software and software delivered on demand via Humanic’s SAS 70 certified data 
center. 
 

For more information on Humanic Design Inc. or to download a data sheet visit us: www.humanic.com    
 

For partner or reseller opportunities call Humanic Business Development at (603) 362-8999.   




